A unique social enterprise connecting refugees, disenfranchised youth and
people experiencing poverty with training, job opportunities and development
in Hamilton

C A T E R I N G

M E N U

PLATTERS
CAFE CHARCUTERIE FOR 10

(CLIENT FAVOURITE)

$49.00

a collection of cured local meats, artisan cheese, Niagara fruit preserves, grilled
focaccia, crackers [prepared in groups of 10 people]

ONTARIO CHEESE PLATTER FOR 10

$56.00

sourced from the best regional cheese purveyors from Simcoe to Stittsville, accompanied
by Niagara fruit preserves, grilled focaccia, crackers [prepared in groups of 10]

FARMERS MARKET VEGETABLE ANTIPASTI

$42.00

daily selected produce, marinated, grilled and dressed. Finished with crumbled
Goats cheese + herbs from our garden [feeds 8-15 people]

GRILLED FLATBREADS + DIP

(CLIENT FAVOURITE)

$41.00

a selection of house made guacamole, Syrian Fattet Hummus, salsa fresca and grilled
onion Labneh, falafel, fried pita and grilled barbari flatbread, pickled things [feeds 815 people]

GRAND RIVER SALAD PLATTER

$37.00

assorted lettuce tossed with seasonal fruits + vegetables, house vinaigrette, crunchy
things [feeds 8-10 people]

NAPPA VALLEY FRUIT PLATTER

$42.00

mixed Californian fruits and black sesame yogurt dip [feeds up to 15 people]

DELI SANDWICH PLATTER

$49.00

assorted deli meats, lettuce, onion, tomato, cheddar, herb aioli, sub sauce
[feeds 10 people]

WRAPS PLATTER

(CLIENT FAVOURITE)

a grab + go of tuna salad, egg salad, grilled vegetable, crispy chicken Caesar [feeds

$47.00

10 people]

SWEET FINISH

$38.00

an assortment of sweets and confections, pastries and pies [feeds up to 15 people]

CALL 289-639-2931 OR
EMAIL FIRSTSTART.CAFE@WESLEY.CA
TO PLACE AN ORDER WITH 48 HOURS NOTICE.
350 KING STREET EAST, 3RD FLOOR, HAMILTON

wesley.ca

Minimum order of 10. Please note, as a social enterprise, all catering orders are 13% HST exempt. A $10 delivery charge
applies to all orders. We pride ourselves on being able to accommodate most allergies, dietary restrictions and religious
observations. We also use reputable HALAL suppliers. Please inform us of any restrictions or concerns when ordering.
Please add $2.00 per person if you require disposable plates, cutlery or napkins.

C A T E R I N G

M E N U

DELIVERED HOT
CAFE BREAKFAST
a continental selection of sweet and savoury pastries, fruit, charcuterie +
cheese served with coffee and orange juice

$12.00
PER PERSON

VEGAN DAHL + JASMINE SCENTED RICE

$57.00

chick pea, potato, cauliflower + lentil slow cooked in coconut yellow curry,
served with griddled naan [feeds up to 10 people]

TACO BAR

(CLIENT FAVOURITE)

$82.00

tender BBQ pulled pork, beef barbacoa, chicken Tinga and vegetables a la
plancha served alongside steamed flour + corn tortillas, salsa fresca,
guacamole, chili sour cream and lime wedges [feeds up to 20 people]

$67.00

MIXED SATAY BAR
Grecian chicken kabob, Thai beef satay, Filipino pork Tosino with matching
dips [feeds up to 18 people]

POTATO LATKES
a mix of sweet and savoury shredded potato fried crisp, served with

$39.00

traditional sour cream and apple sauce [feeds up to 10 people]

CARTE BLANCHE
You provide us your budget, your wish list and your vision, and we make it happen. Let
us tailor a menu just for your event, office gathering, birthday party, breakfast meeting
or any special occasion. We pride ourselves in making our menus work for you!

LASAGNA TRAY

$52.00

layers of pasta, seasoned beef, house tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese
[feeds up to 12 people]

VEGAN SAMOSAS

(CLIENT FAVOURITE)

$49.00

curry scented lentil, potato + vegetable filled pockets, mango chutney
dip [feeds up to 15 people]

CHICKEN PARMESAN

$76.00

crispy breaded chicken breast, mozzarella cheese, house tomato sauce
[feeds up to 15 people]

THE AT-HOME KITCHEN PARTY
let our team cook and entertain in your home kitchen for any event

CALL 289-639-2931 OR
EMAIL FIRSTSTART.CAFE@WESLEY.CA
TO PLACE AN ORDER WITH 48 HOURS NOTICE.
350 KING STREET EAST, 3RD FLOOR, HAMILTON

PRICE
DEPENDENT

wesley.ca

